See then that ye walk
circumspectly, not
as fools, but as
wise, redeeming the
time, because the
days are evil.
Ephesians 5:15-16
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H

ere in Prescott we are giving
God praise for all he has been
doing for us! We have had a tremendous summer outreach season so far,
and to top it all off we just concluded
our annual Summer Bible conference.
Conference was great time of
encouragement and refreshing. It is
inspiring to see couples lay their lives
down as they answer the call to pioneer and to carry out the vision of our
fellowship.
Out of the conference 16 pioneer
works were launched, and five international churches were planted. We
have three couples being sent out
of the Prescott church - two pioneer
works, and one changeover. We had a
farewell service to launch all of them
out, and we are so excited to see what
God will do in their lives and cities.
Ken and Tammi Herman, longstanding pillars in our church, will be
going into Cottonwood, AZ to pioneer a church there. Our Spanish pastors here in Prescott, Angel and Hallie
Morales, will be taking over the work
in Casa Grande, AZ. Tony and Paola
Begay, a young couple in the church,
have been launched into Durango, CO
to pioneer a church there. All of them
will be greatly missed, but we send
them with our blessings and prayers.
Right after conference we had Leo
Cespedes minister in our church and
do a bilingual healing crusade. It was
planned for our Prescott Valley Amphitheater, but due to rain we had to
cancel it. We decided we would hold
it in our church building, and believe
in God.
That evening 103 people attended,
including visitors. Six people dedicated their lives to God, and multiple
people were healed.
Every year for the 4th of July we
have the opportunity to set up downtown on the square right where the
parade is happening and hold an
outreach - Celebrate America. Louie
Paulino does a great job organizing

this. At the end of the presentation
Pastor Mitchell stood up and proclaimed the Gospel of Jesus. Nine
people responded to the call to give
their lives to Christ that day.
As we continue to outreach and
evangelize in our streets we are seeing
great fruit. Our weekly park outreaches, where we set up and show a movie
downtown, have been fruitful. One of
the outreaches saw 11 people saved,
and we are giving God all the glory.
Our young men have been rising
up and leading outreaches, and we
have been seeing God move.
David Cutter, a disciple in the
church, was asked to lead an outreach
one Friday. It was last minute, due to
a cancellation, so he wasn’t quite sure
what would become of it. Nevertheless a group of people showed up to
outreach and one-on-one witness.
Among them was Nigel Wohlwend, a young man who is very talented with the guitar. So David decided to set up on a downtown street
corner with the guitar and some songs
to draw a crowd. Then David and the
disciples would stand up and preach
to them!
Kasey Breu was stirred and challenged that night. One man that he
talked to and prayed with said he had
back pain. So he stepped out in faith
to believe God for a miracle, and the
man was healed. That night six people
gave their lives to Christ.
Christian Rangel, a recent graduate
from our Life Transformation Recovery house, also had to opportunity to
lead an outreach. It was his first one,
and God moved on his behalf. There
were 17 people saved and one man
was powerfully healed.
Earlier in the summer we had the
privilege of holding a healing crusade
with Pastor Mitchell in our Prescott
Valley amphitheater. Throughout the
day we had around eight impact teams
from the surrounding area come to outreach for it. Visitors showed up, and
seven people responded to the alter
call. That night there were seven noteable healings!
God is continuing to move and pour
out His spirit in Prescott, Arizona.
Please continue to lift us up in
prayer.

Gospel
Jetstream
Pastor Mitchell continues busy conference, crusade, seminar schedule
The July Prescott Bible Conference was one of the most exciting
conferences in recent times as 16
churches were pioneered and five
overseas workers were announced.
Pastor Mitchell immediately
thereafter travelled to Suva, Fiji for a
conference organized for the Pacific
area churches by Pastor John Perry.
The conference building in Suva was
packed, foretelling a need in the future for larger facilities. Twenty-four
pastors and churches were present
and three new workers were announced.
Holland was Pastor Mitchell’s
next stop, where a Tent Crusade saw
some 900 people gather in Arnhem
in a crusade organized by Pastor
Bart Kooijer. Many miracle healings
and several dozens of convert cards
demonstrated the response to the
Gospel.
Pastor Mitchell went on to Zwolle,

Holland and preached
Sunday a.m. and p.m.
and Monday night,
Tuesday morning and
Tuesday night to full
building in the conference. A crowd of 1,140
was present on the
Tuesday before Pastor
caught a flight home.
The annual Oceanside, California crusade
organized by Pastor
Tim Moynihan capped
the schedule in the U.S.
Pastor Mitchell prays for healing for
Many were saved and
attendee during annual Guam crusade
healed in this crusade.
Pastors Wayman and Greg Mitch- men’s seminars and question and anell travelled to London, England swer sessions.
for U.K. overseer Nigel Brown at
The Mitchells then travelled to
Walthamstow in a large old theater Raleigh, North Carolina for two days
building. Approximately 400-500 of Sermon Making seminars for area
men gathered all day Wednesday, pastors under the direction of area
Thursday and Friday for intensive leader David Szespanski.
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United States
a young man attended who had
major back problems. This young
man was just like the woman in the
Bible with the issue of blood. He
had seen specialists, doctors, surgeons, chiropractors, and has been
hank God for all He has on every medication to try and
done this past spring and help the pain but nothing worked.
summer!
Pastor Mickens prayed for him
in the name of
Jesus and he was
instantly healed,
able to bend down
and squat down
with no pain left
in his body, praise
God!
We are excited for all God has
planned for us, and
the season of fruitfulness we are entering into. Please
Street preaching in Alamogordo, New Mexico continue to pray
for us in the city
of Alamogordo.
We have had a tremendous time
and a very busy summer, with
Amarillo, Texas
many outdoor concerts and healing
Potters House
crusades in different areas of the
Pastor Mel Montoya
city as well as many Holy Ghost
revivals.
Corres: Edward Chavez
These revivals brought many
timely words and fresh encounreetings from the Texas
ters with the Spirit of God, each
Panhandle, Amarillo’s Potrevival leaving us encouraged and
ter’s House Church, where God is
stirred for God!
One of the highlights from a in charge and His army is still movneighborhood outreach was a ing forward and taking ground.
We have been faithfully keepyoung couple that came and got
saved during the altar call. This ing busy doing a work for God
couple has since locked into the and have been rewarded by seechurch, gotten filled with the Holy ing God’s Hand move upon our
Ghost during the revival with Aar- church.
In April we had a revival with
on Saavedra that we had after the
concert, and we just married them Evangelist Ray Felan and we saw
in a good old fashioned Jesus peo- the anointing and favor of God on
his ministry. We have never in our
ple wedding!
In another great highlight from church history seen God so powthis summer, we held an out- erfully move. Every record for
door healing Crusade with Pastor revival attendance, visitors, and
Mickens, from Albuquerque, and salvations was broken. Words of

Alamogordo, New Mexico
Potters House
Pastor McGinnis
Corres: Isaac Arreola
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knowledge were given, saints baptized in the Holy Ghost, and healings took place in this revival.
Gearing up for the summer, our
“One80 Music Ministry” has been
fruitful. We are seeing souls saved
and visitors come out every time
whether at the parks or our church
building, God has been faithful.
Earlier in the year our Pastor
announced an invitation for an impact team to Mexico to minister
to our baby churches there. Our
youth answered the call, rose up to
the occasion and raised the finances themselves to go on this trip.
A week of ministry included
two revivals, a Healing Crusade,
street preaching, and door-to-door
witnessing. The fruit of our labor
was manifested with over 50 souls
saved in the first two days along
with miracle healings.
The church in Amarillo is on the
move and going forward. We’ve
had many miracles in the areas of
finances, employment, job promotions, and healing from cancer.
One very long awaited miracle
was the healing of our Pastor’s
daughter from a disease for which
doctors say there is no known
cure. Following is her testimony.

Testimony of Healing
Nina Montoya
Amarillo, Texas

H

ello, my name is Nina Montoya and I’d like to share
what God did for me.
In July 2011 I was diagnosed
with a non-cancerous brain tumor.
In November 2012 I had to have
brain surgery to remove the tumor when non-surgical treatments
failed.
After the surgery in one of my
post-op followups my doctor told
me that I had developed an adrenal
insufficiency, also known as Addi-

was in turmoil and so confused.
Shortly after, my test
results came back and they
were negative for Addison’s
Disease, but my mind and
heart were so confused and
the miracle didn’t register.
A few weeks later during
a testimony service I was
listening to all these things
that God was doing for others and God whispered in
Baby church revival in Delicious, Mexico
my heart, “Nina, I healed
your body from Addison’s
son’s Disease, due to the surgery.
Disease.” And than it hit
My doctor advised me that once I me... God healed me! He healed
had this disease, I would always me from an irreversible disease.
have it and I would have to learn The doctors said my body would
how to “adjust” to this new life- never be normal again, but God
style.
healed me. I jumped up and went to
The medication for Addison’s the front and shared with all those
affected my immune system and I faithful prayer warriors that God
would get ill often with different healed me!
infections and viruses. I was hosI stood before everyone weeping
pitalized once for “adrenal crisis.” and we all praised our miracle workThroughout this whole ordeal ing God for this answered prayer!
my family, church, friends and Thank you to all those across the
many churches across the Fellow- fellowship that prayed alongside
ship continued to pray for a heal- my parents, family, church and mying. I received many words of self for this miracle. There is nothprophecy that God was going to ing that our God cannot do.
heal my body and “the best was yet
to come.” There were many days of
doubt, tears, fears, anger and conAustin, Texas
fusion, but I would always come
The Door
back to the promises of God that
Pastor Roland Perez
He gave me.
In February 2017 I went in for
another checkup and as I was tellreetings from the State of
ing my doctor of the changes I was
Texas and its Capitol, where
feeling in my body he made the
comment, “Well it sounds like your God has demonstrated His promisbody is trying to heal itself.” He es to our faithful congregation.
The month of August 2017
took me off the medication I had
been taking over the past five years marked the one-year anniversary of
for Addison’s and started running this miracle for our church (that has
waited patiently over 25 years) as
tests.
I was so terrified and excited we were able to buy a building.
After several challenging hurbecause this was a gamble for me.
Then I received devastating news dles towards this that began to
that my tests showed the brain tu- sound like a blues song with the
mor had returned. I cried out to God words “flooding in Texas” becomfor a miracle. I knew based on all ing all too real, God opened a door
the years of treatment and cautions for us to purchase a former dance
from my doctor, my body couldn’t hall in Southeast Austin, Texas that
handle both of these health issues. was known for its weddings, honAfter going back for blood work I ky-tonks and quinceanera parties.

G

After major renovations, our church
moved in and immediately God began to bring visitors to our church.
In fact, the owner even came in on
a Sunday morning and got saved!
Special thanks goes to Pastor Joe
Stephens from Georgetown, Texas,
who helped build our stage!
This summer has been busy as it
was kicked off with 25 of our teens
attending the South Texas Believer’s boot camp, with many going
for the first time and getting converted!
Additionally, Friday night outreaches in various communities/
parks surrounding our church and
home Bible study areas have kept
us very busy. As our rap, rock,
and Tejano bands played at these
events, which included giving away
free raspas (snow cones), popcorn,
hot dogs, sodas, and movie on a big
screen…we drew in a crowd, and
preached to them!
At one particular outreach, our
Spanish Bible study used puppets
to bring in a crowd of Hispanic
folks and showed a Spanish evangelical film with several folks praying that night. Also, we have shown
the Prescott-produced movie TrainWrecks, and have had people stay
even at over 100 degree temperatures as they have been gripped by
the power of God. Our disciples
have pulled altar calls at these
outreaches and have seen people
come to Jesus! Thus, summer has
been a time of harvest as laborers
have been diligently working the
fields!
Revivals with Jerry Fussell, Rick
Martinez, Carl Cooper, and Richard Valerio (for this portion of the
year), have been outstanding as we
have seen the Holy Spirit move in
these meetings, seen miracle healings and people converted to Jesus
Christ!
Our April Healing Crusade with
Pastor Willis Gordon, was amazing
as all the people that came up with
a need were healed!
Finally, our church had it first
Harvester’s Homecoming this past
April, as our pioneers and their
churches got refreshed with the
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Word of God and Fellowship.
Pastor Richard Rubi (our mother church’s pastor) brought hope
through the preaching, as he presented a home-cooked meal to our
church and prepared our hearts for
assaults from the enemy. It has
certainly been a “revival, riot, or

Outreach in Austin, Texas

us for reaching out to the community. We saw many many visitors
including young kids, families, and
teenagers (over 150 in attendance).
We had a group from San Jacinto, a
group from Ontario,and one of our
groups perform and pulled three altar calls.
We have
been pushing for fruit
at a nearby
trailer park.
We held an
all Spanish concert
at the recreational
center
where we
saw about
15 visitors
with seven
saved.
A couple

those who wanted to receive Jesus to
raise their hands (as we were walking); people who were sitting in the
crowd began raising their hands and
he led them in a prayer.
Afterwards we set up our float in
front of the festival where people
were constantly walking by and had
the group rap again as well as testimonies. A total of five people were
saved as well as those who did the
mass prayer. The Sunday following we had Evangelist Mike Gomez
preach and rap and saw God stir and
encourage both old and new converts.
We have been seeing people get
saved on our Thursday and Saturday outreaches at our local shopping
centers and parks. We have been
touching base with these individuals
in our followup and are believing for
them to come to church. We recently
saw a lady come to church with her
twin sons from an outreach.

both,” as we are taking ground
from the devil!
Please be praying for The Door
in South Austin, Texas, as we have
seen God opening the floodgates
of heaven to touch this city and our
neighboring cities of Creedmoor,
Buda, and Del Valle for revival!

Banning, California
Potters House
Pastor Edward Rivera
Corres: Gabriella Berry

H

ello from the city of Banning!
Back in May, we held a skate
competition at the local skate park
that was named “All for Gravity.”
The city hung a banner for advertisement weeks before the event.
After discovering what the event
was, Aaron’s (the local furniture
store) wanted to help sponsor us and
had their store mascot show up with
balloons for the kids. The event attracted multiple age groups of skaters to participate for prizes. During the event, the mayor came and
showed her support and gratitude to
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Skate contest outreach in Banning, California
weeks later we showed a movie in
the same place and saw six visitors
and three saved; a young man came
to church the next day. We also did
a Spanish Bible study there. To start
off, we took the bullhorn and walked
up and down the streets preaching
then returned to the building. At first
the chairs were empty and as we began to start people came and were
responsive. One man in particular
said that the study was right on with
what he was going through.
In June, we built a float and were
in the 99th annual Cherry Festival
parade that a lot of people from the
city attend. We had one of our rap
groups rap as well as people giving testimonies. Pastor Justin from
Temecula was testifying and asked

One Sunday night, we had a powerful service where we prayed for
the sick and saw God move. As
everyone was leaving, one couple
began to witness to a couple who
was walking down the street. Within a few minutes another disciple
walked across the street to talk to a
group of five teens.
A young lady was limping across
the street and we asked to pray for
her and she gladly accepted it. It
was evident that God visited her;
she began weeping and hugged
one of our sisters tightly. She then
brought her boyfriend for a brother to talk to him. It was a fire-filled
night.
Please continue to pray for our
city as we pray for the fellowship.

Cape Cod, Massachusetts
Victory Chapel
Pastor Paul Campo
Corres: Roger Williams

T

he Lion of the tribe of Judah
has truly been at work in our
midst. There has been a tangible
work of salvation, conversion, and
spiritual enlargement in the local
congregation.
Brothers and sisters are raising
up. Scott and Kim Oberlander were
given the privilege of heading up
the children’s ministry. They have
faithfully labored in the local congregation for many years and have
kept a servant’s heart. They have
seen great revival in children’s
church since taking over the ministry. They see 30 to 45 kids in attendance.
Eight kids got saved at conference and six got filled with the
Holy Ghost. The Oberlanders also
oversaw our first annual Vacation
Bible School. It was a great time of
imparting spiritual truths into the
fertile soil of the future leaders of
our church.
The 180 Degree Addiction Overcomers ministry headed by Enrique
Santiago has experienced a wonderful fruitfulness of souls. Enrique
grew up coming to church, but at
a young age chose to go the way
of the world. After years of addictions, violence and jail he came to
himself and returned to his Father’s
house. What the devil meant for
bad, God is now using for His glory. The ministry is having great impact in our city. They are meeting
weekly in a room in the local youth
community center.
In our last conference we were
able to launch a couple into the
harvest field. After being back for
redirection Pastor Gomes and his
wife Rita were launched into Clearwater, Florida to pioneer a work for
God. They have already tied down
a home and work. They are excited
about being on the cutting edge of
what God is doing in the earth.
Once again this year we held

the annual J1 one welcome dinner.
The J1 visa work program brings
many young people from all over
the world right into our fishing net.
This outreach is proving to be fruitful. This year there were more than
100 students in attendance. We feed
them a free meal, then present the
Gospel message. During the rest of
the summer we spend time developing friendships with the students
and are able to lead some into a personal relationship with Christ. This
year we were able to baptize one of
the J1 students.
We are continuing to see impact
in the international harvest also.
After nationalizing the church in
Lithuania, Pastor Aaltonen and his
wife Vika were launched into the
nation of Finland to establish a
work of God. Because of his heritage pastor Aaltonen has been able
to gain great favor in Finland. They
are currently in the process of finding a building and hope to be holding services very soon.
The Cape Cod congregation is so
thankful for the privilege of being a
part of all God is doing in these last
days. We thank God for our pastors
Paul and Linda Campo who have
maintained a heart for God, a vision
for the Harvest, and a commitment
the fellowship standards. Please
continue to pray for the Cape Cod
congregation and our pastor that we
will be able to fulfill all that God
has for us in these last days.

Chandler, Arizona
The Door
Pastor Joe Campbell
Corres: Alec Slone

G

reetings from the church in
Chandler! During the summer of 2017, our church has continued to fight the good fight of faith.
We are confronting our city with
the gospel and seeing lives changed
by the power of God.
In May, we had our New Convert’s Bible Class graduation. The
purpose of this class is to give our
church members an understanding of foundational truths in God’s

word. Everyone is welcome to attend, from the new convert to the
veteran saint. We have Spring
and a Fall Sessions; and this past
spring, we saw 52 participants in
attendance! We also had over 15
participants in our a Spanish New
Convert’s Bible class, as well.
Another event that was held in
May was our annual Native American Day celebration. Every year,
the Chandler congregation has the
privilege of being refreshed by
the ministry of the Chinle Church
Choir. They not only do a terrific
job of representing their Native
American Heritage, but they they
represent Jesus Christ with reverence and honor.
Chandler is also very fortunate
to receive the preaching of Pastor
Artie Aragon who brings messages which reflect his heart and passion for the Navajo Nation. After
our Sunday Morning service, the
church served Indian Fry Bread.
The food and fellowship was a great
opportunity to build, strengthen,
and maintain relationships within
the church and with our new converts. Then we entered right into
revival with Pastor Aragon whose
sermons stirred our people to really
take time with people and be a light
to our community.
Near the end of May and beginning of June, we had 24 people
baptized! Many of these testified
that they had been bound by drugs,
depression, and alcohol, but they
were changed by the power of Jesus. It was energizing to see that
God is still saving sinners.
One of the ministries that we are
heavily laboring in is reaching out
to broken people who are part of
the Transitional Living Community
program (TLC). We are seeing continued favor with the leadership of
the TLC organization which has allowed us to conduct church services on-site, concerts on and off-site,
and spend time with new believers
in fellowship. We are seeing a dimension of breakthrough and we
believe we are on the cusp of revival so please pray for our church
to see fruit that remains from this
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ministry.
In June, our church had revival
with Pastor Martin Klok from Holland! We were encouraged as Pastor Klok preached about continually leaning on God for supernatural
strength.
Many people were touched by
God through the spiritual gifts of
the word of knowledge and the

early days of our church’s foundation. Many of theses people were
vital pieces in forming the Chandler church and have gone on to
become crucial pastors and pillars.
Over 200 people attended and
there were 12 decisions for Christ.
Extreme also hosted “Kids
Night,” where kids from ages eight
to 13 carried the entire evening. It

devotion to God. Each message
was powerful and convicting and
we also heard many inspirational
reports from the field both stateside and overseas.
From this conference, three
new international works were announced to the Dominican Republic, India, and New Zealand.
There were also 11 new pioneer
churches planted domestically and
our church in Honduras was nationalized.
We have been astounded by all
that God has done in the last four
months. Now that conference is
over, it is time to apply all that we
have learned and get back to work.
Please pray for us as we pray for
you. God bless!

Havelock, North Carolina
Victory Chapel
Pastor Scott Grabowska
Corres: Christian Everest
Pastor Joe Campbell ministers in Chandler Conference
word of wisdom. Not only were
people given words from heaven, but others were supernaturally
healed. We saw many souls surrender their lives to Jesus during
this revival and it was truly a dynamic meeting of God.
After the revival, people were
stirred to rise up to ministry. This
prompted the church to hold a
“No Talent Show” in our concert
scene “The Extreme.” People in
the congregation who are faithful
saints, but usually do not minister
on a stage, were invited to put their
godly talents on display. Every
participant was anointed, and we
saw 10 people give their lives to
Jesus!
In July, the Extreme production
hosted “Remembering Willie,” a
tribute to our country and to those
who served on Williams Air Force
Base (WAFB). We heard testimonies of people being stationed
at WAFB who were part of an outpouring of God’s spirit, during the
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was encouraging to see our youth
capturing the vision of our fellowship as they put together songs and
dramas which brought the hope of
the gospel to more than 300 people, several of whom responded to
the altar call and gave their lives
to Christ.
In August, we had our most important event of the year, the annual Chandler Bible Conference.
This year’s theme was “Evangelism: a confrontation of souls”
based on Jude 1:22-23. The scripture which was chosen emphasizes
the desperate need within our generation to get face to face with the
lost and reach out them, ultimately
saving them from fires of Hell.
The Conference body was challenged to commit ourselves to
evangelize, make disciples and
reach the nations. There were
many powerful messages preached
on topics such as discipleship,
evangelism, parenting, addictions,
holiness, and keeping a consistent

W

e have been having a great
time in Havelock, North
Carolina!
God has been moving in our
city. We have been having visitors
in our Extreme 180 concert scene.
We are starting to have teenagers
rise up to perform on Saturdays.
In July, we had a youth concert
in the city park with a visiting
band of youths from Jacksonville,
NC. One person got saved.
The church from Stark, FL also
came and had an outside concert
with Pastor Baker preaching both
Sunday and Sunday night.
In July, we had a revival with
Stacy Dillard. We had many visitors with some going to the altar
in order to give their hearts to Jesus Christ. Lives were touched for
eternity. Time will tell the impact
that revival had on our members.
We lost two faithful members
go to be with the Lord. They were
both saved and on their way to
heaven. One day we will rejoice
with them in heaven.
Please pray for us in Havelock,
NC as we pray for you.

Outreach concert in Stark, North Carolina

Houston, Texas
Potters House
Pastor Bob McCullough
Corres: Joe Lopez

O

n March 30, 2017 at the El
Paso Conference international
night, Pastor Tony and Marina Arroyo
were announced to go into Shanghai,
China as missionaries.
As in any announcement there
was joy and sadness, but a complete
awareness that God was in control of
everything and on Friday, March 31,
God’s plan was put into motion with
the announcement that Pastor Bob and
Angie McCullough would be moving
from Oregon to Houston to take over
the Southeast Houston Church.
The transition was completed on
April 30th of this year and since then
God has been moving at a really fast
pace.
This is just the first week of August and in three months we have
established a church counsel of Richard Martinez, Joe Lopez and Raul
Ramirez; appointed a Door director,
Joe Lopez and wife Haylea; sent our
teens to Boot Camp; and raised a love
offering for Pastor Tony and Marina
Arroyo.
The saints have accepted the challenge to link hearts with the El Paso
church to provide financial support
for the Arroyo’s church in China.
Our song service ministry has increased in talent and learning new
songs weekly.
We have had one baptism, new con-

verts
becoming
established
and
decisions for Jesus
on a regular basis. Revival with
Evangelist George
Rangel was awesome and fruitful.
Words have been
given, and more
people have been
stepping into ministries.
Our first heal-

Evangelist Chris Hart brought
the fire down from the mountain
top in revival. God has done many
creative miracles through this revival, that are undeniably the work
of God.
We have seen many new people
come in throughout the revival and
also we have seen the amazement
in new converts’ eyes, generated by the power of God working
through Chris Hart.
We are expecting great things
to come out of this revival as we

ing crusade was
planned for August
12, and our first
Spanish speaking
service on August
30. We have had
two invasion teams
to help area churches spread God’s
good Word.
We have had
Chris Hart ministers revival in Mesa, Arizona
prophecies and interpretations showing us that God is
tired of lukewarm and wants us all enter Chandler Conference. Please
on fire and fruitful. People are holding pray for us as we continue to do
each other accountable and we will be God’s Will here in Mesa.
moving into a new building soon with
double the space to grow His church
and glorify His Kingdom.
Pasadena, Texas
Our church is answering the call
Potters House
and we are not looking back but racing
Pastor LaMont Melrose
ahead to do as much as we can and
touch as many as we can before Jesus
returns for his church.
reetings from Pasadena,
We want His church to be full so we
Texas, where God is changcan hear “Well done good and faithful
ing lives and moving in the earth!
servants.”
I’m so grateful to be a part of what
God is doing here. We’ve had a
Mesa, Arizona
time this year, and here are a few
Potters House
of the highlights.
Pastor Richard Romero
We kicked off 2017 with a
Corres: Jeff Green
powerful revival with Evangelist
Tony Chase. He brought direction,
reetings from Mesa, Arizo- stirred converts, and cast out devna.
ils as we witnessed the salvation of
From the beginning of this year many and healings to boot!
we have been busy in the streets
In March, my wife and I along
and parks preaching, witnessing, with six others took the challenge
testifying of the great salvation Je- and went to New Delhi India. It
sus has given us.
was awesome there, laboring with
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Pastor Andy Cota and his wife.
We had powerful revival meetings
with wonderful healings.
One to note was a young Hindi
lady, fresh out of the temple, still

it has been worth it! I’m pleased
to see men and women rise up and
take on ministries, serving the
church, and taking the initiative.
Our couple James and Karina
Salazar will be
hitting the ground
running in Channelview this October and the
entire church is
stoked!
Thank
God
for my Pastor
James
Rosario,
my best friend
Pastor
Marvin
Wells, and Pastor Joe Campbell
for their wisdom,
friendship,
and
leadership. We’re
taking Pasadena
Pastor LaMont Melrose and wife Jana in India
for Jesus Christ…
one soul at a time!
suffering from
carpal tunnel
syndrome. She
came forward
for prayer. I
challenged her
to make a decision - either
serve Jesus or
the other bazillion gods who
can do nothing for you.
She said she
chose
Jesus!
We prayed the
sinner’s prayer
right there, and
Outreach to New Delhi, India in March 2017
instantly
she
was healed!
The church broke attendance
records by the end of the revival,
and the church was encouraged Reno, Nevada
Potters House
and stirred to do God’s will.
After our return, we hosted pow- Pastor Louis Oliver
erful revivals with Alvin Smith,
Dave Eccles, and Olly Ilarraza.
reetings from Reno NeSo many converts were added to
vada! God is helping us and
the church, and so many powerful words, signs and wonders were we’re having a great time building
the Kingdom of God.
given.
We’re taking the gospel to the
We fight for what God has given us, although it hasn’t been easy, streets and seeing many converts

G
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saved each week. We have recently
baptized 15 people and are looking
forward to our next one. We also
recently planted another church
with Pastor Mike and Stephanie
Zapata and we’re looking forward
to seeing them grow and have revival.
We bought a new building a
couple of years ago that gives us
all the room we need for revival.
We want to thank our congregation
for their faithful giving to make it
possible to buy this building.
We have recently had some
great revivals with Dave Marks,
Tony Chase and Terry Thom.
God is helping. Keep us in your
prayers.

Rochester, New York
Potters House
Pastor Jesse Morales
Corres: Ahnika Krahmer

G

reetings from The Potter’s
House in Rochester, New
York! We are so grateful for all
the prayers that have been offered
for this city!
God has been gracious to bless
our church with dominion and favor in every step on our regular
summer outreaches. We have seen
92 precious souls give their lives
to Jesus on our disciple-led Thursday night and Saturday morning
outreaches, and the number grows
each week!
Our summer healing crusades
have been another venue for God
to demonstrate his great power.
Through this ministry we have
seen 30 souls give their lives to
Christ as well as many miraculous
healings.
One woman who is a drug and
alcohol counselor had suffered
from arthritis for the past 17 years,
but after prayer the arthritis was
healed!
A young boy came up with anxiety disorder and after being prayed
for was healed and set free immediately. We have seen legs grow
out, healing back pain; two people

New church building in Reno, Nevada
with impaired vision had their eyesight restored; and there have been
many other miracles.
In March, we did the first run of
our play, A Super Fairy Tale which
has also been a great success! A
combination of superheroes and

that work.
New young
men are stepping into discipleship, leading
outreaches and
getting involved
for the first
time!
Please continue to pray for
the upstate New
York region as
we take this land
for Jesus!

San Jacinto, California
Potters House
Pastor Joseph Rivera

Cast of Rochester, New York play: A Super Fairy Tale
princesses has drawn crowds to
hear the great news of Jesus Christ.
In three performances so far we
have seen hundreds of visitors and
over 50 saved.
Revivals with Pastors Artie
Aragon, Tim Miller and Jeff Beswick have challenged and refreshed our congregation with
many conversions, miracles and
timely words.
At the July Prescott Conference,
we were excited to announce the
launching of a new pioneer couple
into the nearby town of Greece,
New York, and we are excited to
see what God is going to do through

H

ello from the city of San Jacinto! We are having revival
in our city!
In May we held our first cafe
type concert and named it The Coffee Pot (pot being short for Potter’s
House). We had South Central and
Banning help us labor and run our
concert scene where we saw five
visitors.
One disciple from our church
gave his first altar call. This was
our kick-off for revival with Pastor
Mike Major where he started something “major” in our church. First
thing Sunday morning he did our

Sunday School where we already
began to be refreshed. That week
we saw God move and we were
stirred into getting more involved
and were pushed to press forward
in telling the lost about Jesus no
matter where we are.
A lady in our church had been
healed of cancer last year; her sister
had a friend who was sick. Instead
of taking her friend to her own
church, she wanted to take her to
our church (which she called “the
church of miracles”) to be healed.
Sure enough we saw a miracle take
place in this woman.
We recently started doing prayer
walks on Mondays where we walk
up and down the streets of where
we will be outreaching that week.
This has helped us establish dominion over our God-given territory. One
outreach
we
did,
we set up
at a park
and did a
mini concert where
there were
people in
the midst
of us.
There
was a drug
dealer going in and
out of the
bathroom
d o i n g
sales. After the altar call, he responded and gave his life to Jesus!
This summer we hosted our
Summer Movie Nights every other
Friday night in an open field outside our church, where it is exposed
to a main street and various shopping centers. We showed average
children’s movies and related the
movie to Christ at the end. We set
up 10 different signs throughout
the city to advertise for them. Almost every day for the first two or
three weeks there were phone calls
and phones calls of people calling
regarding the movie.
The first night we saw 27 visi-
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tors and three people respond with
six visitors the Sunday after. The
second, we saw 42 visitors and
12 respond with three visitors the
Sunday after.
That night in the middle of the
movie a police officer pulled up
and got out of his car. To our surprise he was asking what we were
doing just out of curiousity and
was interested. The third, we saw

We have been busy as of late
with our building project. A group
of men gathered on a Saturday to
work on the prayer room/concert
hall rearranging walls and tearing
things down and breaking things
like real men should! Though there
was much debris there also was
much team work involved in clean
up and moving a small stage.
Men of God worked together for
a common goal.
All this reconstruction is to revamp our concert
scene now known
as AMPLIFIED.
We intend on
making this a
constant venture.
We have had
a revival with
Evangelist Jeremiah Wacker in
which he poured
his heart and life
out on the pulpit. He spoke of
his life experiOutreaching in San Jacinto, California
ence that brought
eight visitors and two respond as him to Christ and how he was inwell as a family who came to the spired at a young age to go all out
previous movie. The fourth and fi- for Christ. He also gave special
nal movie we saw 23 visitors and
seven saved. These movie nights
have helped to further advertise
the church’s location and have
reached out towards families.
Please continue to pray for the
city of San Jacinto.

San Marcos, Texas
The Door
Pastor Isaac Cortez
Corres: Peajay Garcia

O

nce again we are back in
the wonderful publication
that is the Trumpet. Salutations
from the Beautiful city of San
Marcos TX.
It’s been a couple of months
since you all have heard from us
but rest assured that we are still
moving forward and never backward.
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Baptism in San Marcos, Texas
words to church members that only
stirred faith within them.
Recently we have had seven
people baptized. Each person told
of their way to Christ and declared
their faith in the Lord. Our church

in Lockhart have been doing great
with visitors almost every service and there have been fruitful
outreaches in the past couple of
months.
We have more ground to cover
through the rest of the year and
we ask that you pray for us for
strength and boldness.

SW Houston, Texas
Potters House
Pastor Robert Correa
Corres: Jackey Guidry

G

reetings from the Potter’s
House in Houston, Texas.
We are excited to share what God
is doing in our city.
On May 4th we had our first
Spanish service on Thursday
night with Pastor Adrian and Rosa
Chavez. That night over 30 people
attended and out of that three people got saved and are still serving
God today.
Revivals this year have been
incredible. After El Paso conference in April, we had a revival
with Evangelist Jeremiah Wacker.
The congregation was stirred as he
preached the
word of God
with
passion
and
excitement. We saw
a steady stream
of
visitors
in each Holy
Ghost
filled
service
with
many
decisions for Christ
and prophetic
words each service.
This year we
hosted our first
church
annual Easter
festival at a local park. Our teen band (Remnant)
ministered throughout the day
while the disciples preached altar
calls and gave powerful testimonies. Out of that, over 60 visitors
showed and eight people gave their

lives to Jesus Christ!
We thank the Lord
for the dominion He
has given us to minister the Gospel. Lately men are taking the
initiative to do something for God on their
own.
One disciple put together a healing crusade. He had the fly-

Street outreach in SW Houston

soundly defeated and Jesus
was glorified! Our congregation was very much pressed
forward in the ways of the
Lord and we are grateful for
Brother Keith’s ministry!
We have a number of young
men and couples who are rising up to answer the call of
God. These rotate leading Friday night outreaches in local
parks where Jesus is lifted up

Witnessing in SW Houston, Texas
Teen ‘Boot Camp’ in SW Houston
ers made and we outreached, only
to get shut down at the park after
getting permission. So we did the
crusade in his townhome community which ended up being very
fruitful with more than 10 people
healed from various diseases and
injuries.
The leader of our teen band has
recently started investing his money and time into our Saturday night
concert scene. It is awesome to
see the youth passionate about the
things of God.
In July we were blessed to have
Pastor Mark Aulson from Tempe,
Arizona preach another Holy Ghost
filled revival. Each night the word
of God was preached with power,
wisdom, and anointing. Several
new converts faithfully attended
each service and many souls were
saved and locked into the church.
We recently launched a new
baby work on the west side of Houston, Pastor Miguel and Lissette

Arceo. In their
first
month
they are already seeing fruit being
established in their church. We are
excited and blessed to be a part of
this move of God here in Houston
Texas. We give special thanks to
Pastor Paul Stephens and Rene, and
the entire El Paso congregation for
their support and prayers.

Tempe, Arizona
The Door
Pastor Mark Aulson
Corres: Casey Mammen

H

ello to all our brethren! God
is on the move here in Tempe, AZ!
June saw an outstanding revival
with Keith Sullivan. Our brother
ministered very capably and with
Holy Ghost anointing that broke
yokes. His message on witchcraft
brought revelation and deliverance
to many in our church – Hell was

in music and then our guys preach
and pray for the sick. There have
been people saved and healed in
each effort and those men have continued to mature and grow by experience. Discipleship still works!
We just had “Malice in Wonderland” a musical play from Prescott
come and minster for us. This was
a professional-grade performance
that drew over 20 visitors with 10
responding to the call for salvation.
Truly, it was an “off-the charts” endeavor that we deeply appreciated!
We are seeking to secure a location
at ASU to have them back and help
us break through at the campus.
We are contending for even
greater things as the Summer ends
and Fall arrives. We believe that
the best days of the Tempe church
are ahead of us and the glory of the
latter house shall exceed that of the
former! To Jesus Christ be all the
glory!
Thank you to Pastor Mitchell,
Pastor Greg Mitchell, and the Prescott church. Godspeed!
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Worldwide Ministry
prayed that this would be an action
to unlock miracles for us.
Well, within 12 hours of returning home God handed us a building in a great location on the main
road with high visibility! Not only
e have a great report to that but we already have permisbring from the island of sion from the owner to use the land
American Samoa!
for any healing services, movies
In addition to the spiritual or outreaching we want. AND the
breakthroughs and miraculous fa- best part, the rent is 1/3 of what we
vor we’ve been experiencing, God were paying before!
has been manifesting His power in
The miracle didn’t stop there
the practical areas of our ministry though, we still needed money
to meet the needs
of
transitioning
and doing a bit of
work to make the
church
building
happen. The day
before moving in
I received news
from a fellow pastor that an offering
was being received
on our behalf.
When he told me
the amount I was
shocked to hear it
was 20 times the
offering we gave in
the Prescott ConDisciples at new church building in American Samoa ference just two
weeks before!
needs as well.
We thank God for all He’s done
In June we had to move out of and we are filled with faith that
our building and spent the next many souls are going to be added
seven weeks being frustrated as we to the church in this new location.
tried four different locations that
always seemed to fail for some
Moorooka, Brisbane, Australia
reason.
Potters House
Before we left for the Prescott
Pastor George Ouma
Conference in July we were still in
Corres: Janelsa Ouma
need of a building as well as the
finances to facilitate a move. Before leaving we decided to take up
he Potter’s House Moorooan offering for the conference. The
ka in Brisbane’s South side
congregation responded and God
moved as we received the largest has been going for some five years
offering ever taken in our church. now since June of 2012.
I, my wife and four kids were
We gave that offering and then

Ili’ ili’ , American Samoa
Potters House
Pastor Micah Wright

W

T
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originally sent out of the Willeton congregation in Perth, WA. In
the time we have been here God
has shown has his grace on us
and upon the congregation, which
culminated into moving into a 70plus capacity building about 18
months ago in the heart of Moorooka, South of Brisbane city. The
congregation represents a mix
of many sub-cultures and people
groups from around the Asia Pacific and beyond.
We have had many pastors and
evangelists come through for us
in that time but especially in the
last 18 months we have had revivals with Evangelists Tony Chase,
Jimmy Robinson, Rod Gibson,Yaw
Osi Bobie and Pastor Steve Gabriel. Since January 2017 we have
had James Blair and Evangelist
Mick Listing and we starting meetings with Pastor Darren Munzone,
from Hurstville, Sydney at the end
of June.
All these meetings brought with
them unique anointing and added
spiritual structures to the work out
of which we see sinners saved and
backsliders recommit. But more
so we see our disciples rise up and
take ownership on multiple ministry fronts. The church has a solid
home-grown concert scene at least
once a month, and an established
worship group.
Staying true to the calling of
reaching the world, our church put
on the stage production, Heaven’s
Gates and Hell’s flames. Every
single disciple was used throughout the large production with
many visitors and entire families
getting saved. In just four nights
over 57 souls came out and gave
their lives to Jesus. Some of these
people from this production are
beginning to come for services
with regularity
This winter we started two Bi-

ble study groups with assistants
and a follow up ministry as well.
Those who are eager to step into
the ministry are getting their toes
wet by leading these studies and
opening their homes for fellowship.
Often in the summer months
these disciples run their own outreaches in the local community
around us.
Nearing the end of 2016 into
2017, we held three Jesus People
weddings in four months as cou-

Buenos Aires, Argentina
Potters House
Pastor Fernando Ferraro

death. We prayed for him, and
he was operated on and miraculously the other day was already
eating, fully recovered and we
could see once again the hand of
God!

M

y name is Fernando Ferraro,
and along with my wife
Romina and my three
daughters (Agustina, Antonella and Nazarena),
we are taking the work of
God forward
in
Munro,
province
of Buenos
Aires, Argentina.
We are
working
on evangelism
Street
in
the
squares, train stations and hospitals carrying the
message of Jesus
Christ! With the
Tony Chase revival in Brisbane, Australia
favor of God many
ples honoured righteousness with people accept Jesus as their Sava commitment to God and each ior and others leave us their phone
other. These weddings were also numbers to call them and invite
the chance for their unsaved fami- them to the church.
lies and friends to hear the Gospel,
We continue to work with
many for the first time.
Men’s Discipleship regularly and
The congregation is vibrant with the brothers are rising to serve
mostly young people and young God with excellence encouraging
couples and it’s been a great priv- others.
ilege for me and my wife to be laWe also have youth and teen
bouring with them in the harvest.
meetings with preaching and
We do appreciate the initial in- games. They are eagerly awaiting
vestment of our mother church in the days of meetings and they inWilleton, Perth, Western Australia vite their friends.
- Pastor Paul Graham - which has
In July we organized a Coffee
made all this possible. We also ac- Store, with recital of the group
knowledge and appreciate the over- “Vivo Estas” (Of the mother
sight of Pastor Tom Payne here in church from Devoto). We had an
Australia.
attendance of 100 people and apWe praise and thank God for proximately 30 new souls were
what He has done and continues to saved! We had great fruit and sevdo here in our corner of Brisbane!
eral people who visited us and are
Our church is preparing for a coming regularly.
great move of God and cannot wait
Recently a brother of the church
to see what the next several months called Eigidio had a detachment of
has in store!
his liver and was on the brink of

witnessing in Buenos Aires
We greatly thank our Pastor
Juan Pablo Cardo and his wife Silvina for their continued support
and trust, and God above all!
We pray for you and ask you to
remember us in your prayers, God
bless your lives.

Cali, Colombia
Potters House
Pastor Juan Fiffield

G

reetings from the beautiful city of Cali, Colombia
where slowly but surely we are
establishing an outpost of Heaven
and the Christian Fellowship.
God has been faithful and during the last few months we are seeing new converts come to church
and begin to link their lives to
God’s purposes.
Finally the rains have subsided
and we have been able to do our
park outreaches which have been
fruitful. During the last three movie outreaches a total of 16 people
have responded to the altar call
and given their lives to Jesus. We
continue to follow up on them and
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believe God for them to be established in Church.
A couple of months ago I met a
young couple from Venezuela who
came to Cali to escape the political
unrest in their nation. I witnessed
to them and they responded to the

a prayer of forgiveness to those
who have hurt her. As she repeated
that prayer of forgiveness her eyes
swelled up with tears. It was amazing to see that instantly her leg
popped forward and was even with
the other. She stood up with a big
smile on her face.
I had her bend
down and touch
her toes which she
did without problem. She said “I
don’t know what
you did but my
pain is gone.”
The folks in the
church were encouraged as it was

to pioneer for the past six months.
This year, there are 47 churches
here in Central Visayas congregation.
On May 1 we had a water baptism. Four souls made a decision
to follow Christ. These converts
are now committing to morning
prayers and church ministries.
We had a Stations of the Cross
outreach during Holy Week. A lot
of people witnessed it and were
touched by Jesus’ crucifixion. Some
120 of them responded to the altar
call and received Christ in their
hearts.
We had a Healing Crusade with
our local churches. Through these
crusades, sicknesses were healed

Movie outreach in Cali, Colombia
invitation to come to church and
responded to the altar call the first
time they visited.
Because of the husband’s work
schedule, it was difficult for him
to come to Sunday services. We
prayed and asked God to open
a door for a new job that did not
require him to work on Sundays.
God once again, was faithful and
opened a door for a new job with
Sundays off.
Another recent miracle took
place couple of weeks ago. A
young woman who sells flowers on
the sidewalk in front of our church
finally responded to the invitation
to come and hear the word of God.
A couple of Wednesdays ago she
walked in and at the end of the service responded to the altar call.
While praying for this woman,
she told me that she was in pain.
She explained how she had fallen
down the stairs at home and had
injured her back. I sat her on the
chair, as I have seen Pastor Mitchell do so many times. I immediately noticed that her left leg was
approximately two inches shorter
than her right leg. I lead her on
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the first time
they saw a
tangible miracle healing.
It is such a
wonderful
thing to see
that
what
Baptism in Cebu
we do works
and Jesus is a
miracle worker no matter what nation we are in.
Thank you Pastor Mitchell and
Pastor Greg Mitchell for the opportunity to represent our fellowship here in Colombia, thank you
for your investment in our lives.
Thank you Prescott congregation
for your prayers and your support.
We love you and appreciate your
prayers.

Cebu City, Philippines
Victory Chapel
Pastor Charlie Carias
Corres: Christelle Aligato

G

reetings from Cebu, Philippines!
Six new churches have started

City, Philippines
and new Home Bible studies were
opened.
Two hearts were united in marriage in July. A lot of visitors witnessed the clean testimonies shared
by this new couple. They were
blessed for the holiness of their relationship and had their first kiss at
the altar. Many visited and 27 souls
received Christ in their hearts.
New couples and disciples are
now committing their lives to
God. They are now involved in
church ministries even in morning prayers. Glory to God for the
fruitful and victorious Great Commission!
We thank Pastor Wayman
Mitchell, Greg Mitchell and Prescott Congregation for your prayers
and investments. God blesses us!

Testimony
Julius and Laila Mongaya
Cebu City, Philippines

Being healed after the accident,
we thought of coming to church.
We looked for the church where
my born-again Christian neighbour
invited us. We visited the church
service and surrendered our lives
to Jesus Christ. We received Him in
our hearts as our personal Lord and
Savior. He saved and changed me
and my wife.
We are so happy and peaceful
on our marriage life now. We are
at morning prayer daily and choir
ministry. I say only JESUS CHRIST
can change your life. He will give
you the hope, real joy, peace and
love. Glory to Jesus!

Chipata, Zambia
Potters House
Pastor Christophe Marungu
Julius and Laila Mongaya

M

y name is Julius Mongaya
and my wife is Laila Mongaya. We have two daughters. We
were married for 22 years but our
marriage was miserable.
I started taking drugs when I was
15 years old. I stole things and then
became a drunkard. I met my wife
when I was 18 and got married then
because we had committed immorality. In our marriage life, I still
had my vices. I took drugs, went to
disco bars, drank liquors and committed adultery with other women.
Many times we decided to separate. I told my wife to accept me
for being me because there is no
chance that I will be changed. We’d
been like this for long years.
My eldest daughter, at 19, also
committed immorality and had a
child. My second daughter, at 17,
also was immoral and had a child.
After hearing this, I lost hope and
got worse. My neighbor is a bornagain Christian. He noticed me always being drunk, then invited me
to a Gospel concert.
I always neglected his invitation
until I had an accident on my motorcyle. My granddaughter was hurt. I
cried and thought in my mind that I
need to be changed.

H

ello everybody, we bring
you a good report from
Eastern Zambia. God has been
faithful to His word and promises
to His church.
We have recently been experiencing a wonderful
move of God both
inside the church
and outside the
church, it is really amazing what
God is able to do
when we choose
to trust Him with
His work.
There has been
some kind of a little cloud from a
distance, and by
faith we believe
it is the sound of
abundant rain; we
have been conOutreaching
tending for the
spirit of evangelism; the baptism of the Holy Spirit; faithfulness and commitment to
the work of God...just the things
that make us who we are as a fellowship, and little by little we are
seeing things come into place.
Our services have become so
exciting with conversions taking

place both during services and on
outreaches. We are currently working with a number of converts that
God radically converted. You can
see a desire, a fire, a contending,
something of God working and
changing new converts.
We had a revival with Pastor
Richard Taddwa from Kampala
Uganda. Pastor Taddwa is a excellent minister of the Gospel, a leader
of men who has a Pastor’s heart and
an amazing ability to bring a certain
dimension to a small chuch. Many
people were healed during that revival and three people got saved.
We followed up with another revival with Evangelist Victor Malama from our mother church in Libala, Lusaka. God did amazing things
through our brother as well. Many
people got healed, his preaching
encouraged many in the church and
the fruit of that is still being felt.
Our church right now is experiencing a time of renewal and there
is such a wonderful atmosphere of
expectation in every one of our services.
Our Saturday outreaches have

in Chipata, Zambia
been very fruitful. There are a number of converts who got saved in
our outreaches. They have since
become members of the church and
God is helping them tremendously.
Our men’s meetings have been
very fruitful as well, and we have
seen men in our congregation that
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are rising up wanting to become
men of God. They are joining in
outreaches and witnessing.
Winter is ended here and we
are excited and looking forward to
all that God is going to do in the
coming months. Many thanks to
my Pastor Jeff Day and my mother
Church in Libala, Lusaka for this
great opportunity. Many thanks for
Pastor Mitchell, and Pastor Greg
and the Prescott congregation for
your investment in the Nations of
the world.

Testimony
Kedrick Sakala
Chipata, Zambia

For the
past
one
month, with
a friend of
mine, I went
into a prayer
program.
The
program
was
all about our
friends we
wanted to
see saved.
In the first
Acoustic night outreach in Davao City park
week God
did a marvel. One of our friends who had our men in the church for prophetic
not stepped foot in church for two gifts. Many were blessed as they reyears, actually went to church. That ceived words of wisdom and knowledge, spiritual and physical healing
was victory for us.
After that, another friend who from hip injury, body pains, loss of
had not been in church for four hearing and many more. We had an
years, got saved in front of me. I awesome ministry of the Holy Spirit!
praise God for this and I believe Thirty-three precious souls were added
that He is still doing more in my for Jesus.
In July, we staged the play, “Ganito
life.
Kami Noon, Paano Kayo Ngayon?” It
depicted the comparison of the values
Davao City, Philippines
before and now and the decay of the
Godly principles in families and of our
Victory Chapel
young people today. A challenge was
Pastor Frank Buenaventura
given to the parents and older ChrisCorres: Emma Sotto
tians to continue upholding God’s
standard in righteousness and bearing
reetings to everyone! Davao good testimonies.
City’s official slogan says,
We were blessed with another re“Life is Here,” but we declare, “Jesus vival with Pastor Celso Telen from
is Life!”
Consolacion, Cebu City in the same
Our impact team was on the move month. He started off reminding us of
this quarter. Thirty workers, togeth- God’s overwhelming promises in the
er with Pastor Alex Mansilagan and Bible. It was a great time of refreshing
his family, visited our newly planted and recommitment. Thank God for rechurches in Samal Island in May and vivals.
in Agusan del Sur in June. Some of
Our Saturday Night Live Ministry
them took a leave from their jobs and took the Gospel outside the four walls
willingly gave contributions to support of the training center and ministered
God’s work. There was music and dra- in our city’s busy street on two occama, street preaching in public markets sions where they built a mini stage at
and one-on-one evangelism with a to- the back of a truck parked in front of
tal of 120 decision cards for Jesus!
Rizal Park and played acoustic music.
God revealed His remarkable pow- It was a success and fruitful with a
er in the healing crusade and heaven- total of 95 souls who responded and
ly revival of Pastor Kris Hart in May. received Jesus.
We experienced a spiritual awakening
Thank you for all your prayers and
every night and in the Men’s Disciple- please continue to pray for us in conship Class.
tending more for the faith, standing
Pastor Hart called for a baptism of firm in one spirit and living a Godly
the Holy Spirit and a special prayer for life for Jesus. God bless you all.

G

Kedrick Sakala

H

i, my name is Kedrick Sakala. First I would like to
thank God Almighty for His grace,
favor and mercies upon my family
and me.
My testimony is simple, for the
greatest thing God has done for
me is giving me the salvation. It is
this salvation that has opened many
doors in my life.
I was an addict for almost three
years. It looked as if it would be
impossible for me to stop being an
addict. But when I received Christ
in my life as my Lord and personal
Savior, it all changed. That is when
I believed that it is not by my own
power, but His that all things can
be done.
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concert and 30 more souls were saved.
Den Bosch, The Netherlands
In June and we held our annual Bible
De Deur
conference featuring Pastors Joe CampPastor Eric Naus
bell and Peter Fields. This conference
was absolutely fantastic. All attendance
Corres: Harold Gloudemans
records were smashed. We had a record
afa adai. The last several months amount of delegates come from all over
ast year, the Den Bosch church
can be summed up in a single the islands and as far away as India and
reached a milestone, as we celword, breakthrough!
Florida. Financial records were also
In February we were once again broken as God proved his faithfulness ebrated our 25th anniversary. It was a
once again by pro- great time of fellowship with Pastor
viding every need Chris Entong and all pastors who were
sent out from this church.
for this conference.
For 22 years, the church stayed in
The
breakthrough came when the same building and we really wanted
many of our baby something new. We believed that God
churches launched had bigger plans and that He would
their own church- bring new people in if we could find a
es for the first time bigger building.
Eventually, God gave us an opporsending our Fellowship into a new tunity for a great new building. For
dimension of multi- us, it was a step in faith, both in finances and in all the work that needplication.
Another thrilling ed to be done. However, we trusted
Evangelist Orlando Salinas ministers in Guam
breakthrough in our God to provide in all of our needs
church locally is the and God didn’t let us down. In fact,
honored to have Pastor Mitchell do his
annual Miracle Crusade. Every year the
crowds keep growing, every year the
miracles keep coming, every year God
is faithful to save hundreds of souls.
This year the crowd crested over a
thousand, which is a new record, and
215 souls were saved with 103 healed of
multiple kinds of sickness and injuries.
Another breakthrough came in
March when we were visited by Evangelist Orlando Salinas from McAllen,
Texas. During this revival there were
80 saved, 14 healed, and 18 filled with
the Holy Ghost. The techniques disNew church building in Den Bosch, The Netherlands
covered in his “Choose to Change”
Ministry are being implemented here
both in the adult jail as well as youth de- M.V.P. (Men of Vision and Purpose) besides the miracle of our perfect
tention. These techniques have brought outreach. These men have fasted and building, God also gave us favour in
much-needed confidence and direction. prayed for months for a breakthrough in finances. Even people who weren’t
We are so grateful for this man’s awe- their ministry and God has granted them attending our church services started
some ministry.
their petition. They have had amazing to give.
Pastor Evert Valk was invited to
May saw the return of Rod Gibson growth and fruitfulness.
from Perth, West Australia. This man’s
Not only are souls being saved but open the building and approximately
ministry always brings a breakthrough they are locking into the church. 250 people joined this celebration.
In June, Pastor Dinh Luu from
in our church. He is so genuine and This can be seen by an explosion in
open and honest. He is an old friend of growth in our New Converts class, Australia came over to preach and the
our church and we hope to see him back which averages 30 to 40 each week. revival meetings were outstanding.
Lastly, we thank God for all that He
very often. During that revival there
Thanks to Pastor Mitchell and
were 51 people saved, 14 healed, and 15 Pastor Greg Mitchell for your has done for us last year. God really
filled with the Holy Ghost. Immediately prayers and support throughout the gave the church an open door to move
into a new dimension.
following the revival he held a reggae years.

Yigo, Guam
Victory Chapel
Pastor Glen Cluck
Corres: Bill Lucas

H
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Eagleby, Queensland, Australia
Potters House
Pastor Dax Veazey

T

he Potter’s House Christian
Church Eagleby in Queensland, Australia has exploded on the
scene with instant revival.
Dax and Rose Veazey with
children Summer and Noah were
planted by Pastor Peter Field
(Strathpine, Queensland) at the
Australian conference in Perth in
March this year.
Our first Sunday service on
April 22 saw numbers in the high
30s attend both services with 18
saved and many healed.
We hit the ground running with
numbers now in the 40s. We are
following the Biblical principles in
the book of Acts - we pray for the
sick every Sunday and have seen
God moving in a magnificent way.
One young Indigenous man

original people, Torres Straight Islanders, Tongans, Samoans, Maori’s, Fijians, English, Africans,
Australians and many more.
The Potter’s House Christian
Church in Eagleby has an international vision, please pray for us.

Edmonton, Alberta, Canada
Potters House
Pastor Les Theiss
Corres: Troy Leavitt

G

reetings from Edmonton
Canada.
We have really seen God moving in our church in this last year.
It has been amazing to look back
and see His hand at work.
We have recently renovated our church to allow for more
seating area in our sanctuary, and
removed a small parking lot out
front and added two decks. We use
this area for Friday’s Front Porch
scene where we
play music, hear
testimonies, and
preach the Gospel
in our neighbourhood. It has been
attracting alot of
our
neighbours
in the community and there have
seen many visitors in church and
souls saved.
Outreach team, Eagleby, Queensland, Australia
We have been
came to service with a bung hip doing jail ministry for the past 14
and a leg four inches shorter than years at a jail north of our city and
the other. I led him through the we go out twice a month.
sinner’s prayer, told him that God
We have recently seen God
is going to heal him, laid hands on opening doors to many other ophim and his leg grew out in front purtunities within the Corrections
of the people at a rate of one inch Department as well. Our pastor has
per second! The Holy Spirit got to recently been granted an open door
work in the young man’s heart and at the Federal Penetentiary where
he wept for 20 minutes.
he goes in every other Saturday.
During a youth camp we re- God has also opened the door to
ceived a call about one of the the Youth Corrections to be able to
pregnant ladies having contrac- reach these kids with Jesus before
tions four months prematurely. We the world can destroy them. It is an
prayed together and the contrac- exciting time.
tions stopped.
Our pastor had been blessed
Our members include local Ab- with the oppurtunity to travel to
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Argentina this spring with his wife
and currently is in Russia evangalizing the nations. We have had
many new saints join our church in
the last few months as well, eager
to serve and hungering for God’s
kingdom to grow.
God has truly blessed us we and
are so thankful for all He has done
and is yet to do. When we push
through when things get tough
God is faithful to see us through
it and give us victory at the end.
Thank you to all for your
prayers and support and we look
forward to more amazing miracles
of God in the future.

Testimony
Chris Davies
Edmonton, Alberta, Canada

H

i, my name is Chris Davies
and I am 33 years old. I live
in Edmonton Alberta, Canada.
When I was about 15 years old I
started to use crystal meth and sell
other drugs.
I have been beaten, stabbed and
sent to the hospital several times.
I made a name for myself around
the rough neighborhoods of 107th
Ave. and 118th Ave. While I was
selling dope, fornicating with multiple partners and getting high, I
found myself having run-ins with
the police and for the first time doing Federal time in the Pen.
Before I was done, I spent seven years in total in three different
Federal sentences. On my last Pen
bit my lawyer informed me that
if I got convicted of a trafficking
crime one more time I would be
eligible for a long-term offender
supervision order, which is a no
joke long sentence, followed by a
lengthy time on parole after it‘s all
finished.
That’s when I decided to clean
up and get a real job. While I was
inside I pressed into my education
and got my high school diploma
before I got out. When I got out I
pursued a career in Electrical and
spent my free time bodybuilding
in the gym and spending time with

Chris Davies, before and after Salvation
family and other good supports.
After all this I still felt like
something was missing from my
life. I tried filling the emptiness
with family but it didn’t fill the
void.
My girlfriend was a member of
the Potters House Church. I was
raised Catholic but it was just ritualistic and empty to me. At the Potters House, I heard real spirituality
without the religion and the more I
went the less empty I felt. I feel so
fulfilled hearing my Pastor preach
and the Fellowship makes me feel
blessed to find and become a member of such a wonderful church.
Praise God!

Eldorado Park, South Africa
Potters House
Pastor Ron Banet

G

reetings from Eldorado Park. It
has been a very fruitful time in
the last six months with many hundreds
saved inside and outside the church.
Our church in Eldorado Park hosts
the the Men’s Rally with men in attendance from all over South Africa. The
speaker for the most recent Men’s Rally
was Pastor Mark Aulson.
Brother Aulson stayed after the Rally for a Pastor/Shepherd seminar. More
than 40 couples were in attendance. Pastor Aulson’s ministry gave a tremendous
boost to the couples who attended.
Another highlight was a revival with

urbs, Fairfield is a city of diverse people who have migrated to Australia.
Just this year more than 12,000 Syrian
refugees have landed in our city, adding to the 25 percent Middle Eastern,
25 percent Asian and various others
here already. Our challenge is to reach
and teach them - not easy when over
60 percent count English as a second
language.
Our most successful outreach tools
have been music, movies/BBQ’s, revivals and we have seen some other
innovative ideas work as well.
A while ago, our concert scene was
in need of a refresh and fruitfulness.
We wanted to turn the sanctuary into a

Evangelist Jerry Fussell ministers in South Africa
Jerry Fussel - a true revivalist He stirred
up the church. We had record attendances with lots saved and words that
were on the money.We also had many
baptized in the Holy Spirit. The church
was greatly refreshed and stirred for the
supernatural.
We want to thank the Prescott church
for their investment in the nation of
South Africa. Without Prescott there
would not be an Eldorado Park Church.
We are believing God for a fruitful
conclusion to 2017. Pray for us as our
South Africa Bible Conference is in
September.

Fairfield, Sydney, Australia
Potters House
Pastor James Blair

H

ello from Fairfield, Sydney,
Australia.
Our church is 30 years old this year.
We are so blessed to part of a great
move of God in these last days.
Like much Sydney’s western sub-

coffee house, but a local cafe operator
was willing to extend his trading hours
while we would play, testify and challenge people about their relationship
with God. Choc ‘n Chino was born!
Once a month we take lights, sound
and people into this cafe in the busy
plaza area. Hundreds have heard the
Gospel, disciples have had opportunity
to minister and people have been saved
and have become devoted members.
Another time, we took every bit of
outreach equipment we had into a new
recreational park near our church for a
pre-concert before the concert indoors.
We had a great response with more
than dozen new faces in the concert
that night.
A Mother’s Day “Flower Wall” allowed us to gift professional photos
to people in exchange for their email/
phone numbers. This allowed us to
send the photo’s together with an invitation to a Mother and Daughter’s High
Tea, and even to a newly formed Mother’s Group.
Over the past few years God has
blessed the launching of four daugh-
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ter churches into the local area of
Sydney. The church has risen to the
challenge of financial, outreach and
spiritual support each time. Right
now we are praying for another wave
of revival, disciples and leaders to
rise up and make their lives available
for service.
We also miraculously acquired
a 10,000 square meter (2.5 acres)
vacant lot in a developing section
of our city. We are rapidly paying

Footscray, Victoria, Australia
Potters House
Pastor Daryl Elliott
Corres: Jason Hughes

G

reetings from Melbourne
Australia.
In early May Pastor took an impact
team to New Zealand. This consisted
of 16 people who worked effortlessly
yet in the
power of
the Holy
Ghost!
T h e
aim
was
to
make
impact for
our Pioneer
churches
Papakura
and Onehunga.
As we
all know
the nature
of God’s
Fairfield Australia church holds outreach in
spirit,
as
Cafe that stays open to accommodate them
the team
off the loan and drawing up plans
to build a larger church facility that
will serve our community until Jesus
returns.
Being so close to Asia our church
has had the privilege of recently investing into China, Malaysia, the
Philippines, Papua, New Guinea,
Vietnam, Cambodia and Thailand.
Praise God for low-cost airlines that
allow travel to these nations for about
$500 US dollars. It makes Asia
much easier to reach with impact
teams frequently joining me on crusade. Recently, I have taken a drone
with me, drawn an inquisitive crowd
and then preached a short sermon and
altar call with 20-30 responding each
time. Easiest outreach I ever did.
My thanks to Pastor Mitchell for
being an inspirational example who
we can all follow. We are your legacy. Also to Pastors Payne and Walsh
for their valuable oversight as we see
the fellowship expand in Australia
and beyond.
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ministry, and being refreshed in the
Home Bible Studies. This year has
been a remarkable turn of events as
the saints have rallied and we have
seen so far a record attendance in the
Home Bible Studies which have allowed a consolidation with follow-up
and nurturing the new converts.
The Venue concert ministry lead
by Fritz Helg which we do every
second weekend, has also gained
momentum. Disciples are forming
bands, then taking their music to the
streets with one-on-one witnessing.
They have been a tangible success
this year as it is very rare for us not to
see anyone saved through these outreaches.
Our impact teams have taken on
another dimension as well. We constantly have to change the impact
team to an invasion team, there is a
real thrust for winning souls.
No longer are we sending a small
teams, but teams of 40-plus. This has
been a tremendous support for the local churches in Victoria.
One of the incredible highlights
in the past three months is what happened in our regular Sunday night
services - a Holy Spirit refilling and

set out to impact they in turn
became impacted!
Through
their sacrifice
there was a total of more than
200 decisions
in just two revival meetings,
with precious
souls saved and
healed and our
baby churches
encouraged.
The
team
bought home
Outreach in Footscray, Victoria, Australia
this spirit of revival. Their attitude was, “If God can do it in New being filled with the evidence of
Zealand He can do it here.” This laid speaking in tongues. The result was
a platform for a real hunger for God 18 people baptised in the Holy Spirit
to do more in our church!
in one service!
Entering into the winter months
There has been a real sense of
are usually a time of sowing, concert revival in our church with disciples

witnessing on their own accord on
a Friday night, ministries emerging
with street choirs, bands forming,
and souls being cared for.
In September we are hosting the
Melbourne Victoria Bible Conference “We Can Take the Land.” We
are privileged to have Pastor Wayman Mitchell and Pastor Sergei Golubev as our main speakers.
We are so thankful for our leaders
and Fellowship churches with a vision to win souls.
Please continue to pray for the
Footscray Church as we pray for you.

Xiasha, Hangzhou, China
Potters House
Pastor Peter Cruise

G

reetings from Xiasha, Hangzhou, China. My wife Brenda
and I were launched out of the 2015
March conference in Beechboro,
Perth, Western Australia.
Our Pastor Tom Payne gave us the
opportunity to pioneer again in Asia.
This time in China.
God opened a door for us when a
Chinese man called Asan Xue was
completing a PhD in Perth got saved
at one of our park outreaches. He began coming to our services, but after
about six months had to return to
China to continue his employment at
a University in Hangzhou. Asan and
I kept in contact and through Asan I
was able to get employment at a University in Hangzhou.
We have been here now for two
years and God is building a core of
converts with different backgrounds.
Students, teachers, professors and
families. Baptisms are in our bathtub
in our apartment as we are unable to
do them publically.
Although China is an atheist State,
the majority of the Chinese people
are not atheists. Even those who
do not actively attend an organised
religion have beliefs. Superstition
abounds, from burning paper money
and incense to family and shop idols.
We would like to thank all the pastors in this nation who are labouring
with us for their prayers, and guid-

Hangzhou, China church gathering
ance as well as our Pastor Tom Payne
and the Beechboro congregation for
their prayers and support.
Please keep us in your prayers.

HBR Layout, India
The Door
Pastor Jonathan Nigel
Corres: Akash Gowda

In February, we had conducted
our third Sweetheart’s seminar which
saw about 40 couples in attendance.
Pastor Aaron Kumar from our church
in Kanikaipuram preached a powerful message and there was a great
time of fellowship.
In March, we had our annual Student’s prayer before the year-end
examinations and saw around 70

HBR Layout, India church congregation

G

reetings from the HBR Layout church!
God has been very gracious in
blessing and anointing His work in
our church. We have experienced a
wonderful fruitfulness over this past
year.
After the 2016 December conference, effectively challenged by
Pastors Mitchell and Campbell –
the church took to the streets. During the Christmas week, the church
preached on street corners and public
squares proclaiming the Gospel. We
sang, accompanied by instruments,
and preached right in front of liquor shops and cross-roads drawing a
large crowd.

students in attendance. The program
was filled with testimonies of disciples whom God has miraculously
touched and was followed by a few
study tips and finally a prayer for all
students.
We experienced the grace of God
in our annual Good Friday street procession. We preached the good news
of the cross in many neighborhoods
and surrounding vicinities. It was
incredible to see many new converts and young disciples stand up
to preach boldly on the streets in the
local languages. This was followed
up by an Easter Drama the next day
which saw more than 80 people in
attendance. The church noticed the
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hand of God as many visitors made
decisions and began coming to
church the following Sundays.
God is blessing our Saturday night
scenes. We have visitors almost every
week for the movies and sometimes
witness even 20 visitors come in at a
time for these movies.
Among other things, our hospital
visits have been very blessed. Many
disciples have had the privilege to
pray for many people from varied
backgrounds suffering from many
diseases.
Many of our disciples have begun to preach the Gospel in Sunday
evening Preacher’s Pulpit sessions.
Others have seen the miraculous
hand of God in healings, job opportunities, finances etc.
God is working greatly in our
church and we thank everyone who
has been praying for us.
Keep praying for us as we pray for
you!

street preaching, door-to-door outreaches and concerts. So far we have
witnessed nearly 300 decisions this
year.
The church is frequented by new
visitors every week and sinners are
responding to the altar call.
Recently, we had a one day Holy
Ghost revival with Evangelist Jerry Fussell from the United States of
America. The church was stirred by
his ministry and several people received words of wisdom.
In March, the church was also
strengthened and encouraged by the
preaching of Evangelist Ben Decker from Holland. Evangelist Decker
shared some of his personal testimonies regarding facing challenges at
his mother church and he encouraged
the church not to give up on Jesus
and the kingdom of God.
God moved miraculously in two
sisters’ situations as a result of their
faithfulness to tithing. One sister
from Nigeria received permanent
residency in South Africa and the
Melville, South Africa
other a job.
Potters House
We had record salvations at one
Pastor Riaan Botha
of our concert scene called Café
Corres: Lebo Tshangela
180, where eight people made decisions. Some of the
teenagers are still
coming to church.
Our
baby
church in Windsor East recently
found a bigger
building.
They
also continue to
see visitors getting saved and a
new couple has
started coming to
church regularly.
Disciples are rising up and have
started showing
movies on SaturJerry Fussell preaches revival in Melville, SA
day nights.
The other baby
reetings from Melville, where church in Boksburg is seeing conGod continues to build His verts attending services regularly and
church.
people getting saved on outreaches.
The congregation is still faithful Pastor Vusi Mazibuko says, “God is
to the heavenly vision and the great adding souls to the church and a new
commission as we still see souls get- lady already is starting to tithe.”
ting saved in our community, through
“We have a young convert who

G
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God convicted about getting rid of
his Hip Hop music and he is catching
the vision, and is beginning to join us
on outreaches. He is even sharing the
gospel with kids in his school.”
We thank God for what He is doing in our community.

Meyerspark, Pretoria,
South Africa
Potters House
Pastor Whalied Ling

G

reetings from the capital city
of South Africa, Pretoria.
What a privilege it is to be part of
what God is doing in Pretoria and all
over the world.
We are experiencing tremendous
supernatural growth and favour. The
church opened in December 2013
and God has already brought tremendous increase. During this time
we have seen powerful miracles of
God’s grace.
Right next to us is an online/internet gambling shop and the same
security guard would be on duty outside the shop every Sunday morning.
I noticed that before the message he
would move his chair closer to the
entrance of the church to listen to the
message. And one Sunday morning
he answered the alter call from outside, walked into church, gave his
life to Jesus, and got changed and
transformed by the power of salvation.
He left that job, God opened a
door for him at another place. He
brought his friends to church and
they got saved. The friends brought
their families to church and they
were saved and all are still faithfully
serving God!
Those men have stepped into
ministry and they are preaching Jesus Christ on the streets of Pretoria.
We’ve seen broken families restored,
broken marriages healed and many
lives saved by the grace of God.
Young men are coming in and are
willing to be discipled, hungry for
God and catching the vision. Glory
to God!
Twice in the past three years we

nearby hospital
and he prayed for
a lady who had
cancerous tumors
in her back. The
next day she went
for the operation
to remove it and
the doctor could
not find any of
the tumors. Totally healed by the
power of God and
she’s now faith-

In May 2017, we held our annual Healing Crusade with Pastor
Jonathan Heimberg, and we had
an incredible time! We had saints
coming from all over, from Texas,
New Mexico, and Arizona. It was
refreshing to see all the support for
the crusade.
God was moving powerfully
each night of the crusade. Also,
this year for the first time, God
opened a door so we could host
the crusade outdoors right in the
heart of the city in the most widely

Outreach in Meyerspark, Pretoria, South Africa
had to break down walls as we outgrew the buildings we were in.
We just water baptised four
more saints and we are continuing
to see God adding people to the
church. This I believe is a result of
incredible labour by the saints and
the youth of the church.
We continue to carry out the famous legacy of street preaching
where lives are still affected and
hearts are still stirred. Our Saturday morning outreaches continue
to be fruitful, we now have a regular drama and concert scene and
we’ve started playing live music
for our services.
I also believe the growth and
increase is a direct result of the
powerful revivals we had with
the men of God who came and invested their time and labour in our
church and in our saints, preaching revivals for us - Pastors Ron
Banet, Nathi Hadebe, Hector Ortiz, Bob Burrus, Harold Booysen,
and Riaan Botha. This was tremendous preaching that brought supernatural results.
In March we had revival with
Pastor Andy Anderson. What a
powerful, Holy Ghost time we had.
We saw several people get saved,
healed and given words in season.
The church was blessed and encouraged and everyone wanted to
do more for God after the revival.
A powerful miracle happened
during that revival. I asked Pastor Anderson to go with me to a

fully serving
God!
And then in
July we had a
powerful Holy
Ghost
filled
revival
with
Evangelist
Jerry Fussel.
Many
lives
were changed
and
transformed during
those revival
services, peoPastor Jonathan Heimberg ministers in
ple got saved,
healed and deNogales, Sonora, Mexico healing crusade
livered
with
powerful prophecies and words of known plaza of Nogales, “la plaza
Miguel Hidalgo.”
encouragement.
The first night, Thursday, PasWe thank God for God for all
that he’s doing in Meyerspark, Pre- tor Jonathan preached a powerful
toria. On behalf of the Meyerspark sermon and we had a total attendcongregation we thank God for ance of 430 people, with 112 deciPastor Banet, his guidance, vision, sions. The second night the attenddirection and leadership. The Eld- ance skyrocketed to 730 with 116
orado Park church and also Pastors people giving their lives to Jesus
Wayman and Greg Mitchell, along Christ.
On the last day of the crusade,
with the Prescott congregation’s
Saturday, we had an attendance of
investment in South Africa.
704, with 147 people saved. A total
of 375 decisions for Jesus Christ,
Nogales, Sonora, Mexico
Praise God! He is doing a wonderful work here in Nogales, Sonora,
Potters House
Mexico!
Pastor Jose Luis Gaxiola
We encourage you to please
keep praying for Nogales and the
whole Mexican wing of our felreetings from Nogales, So- lowship, as we here are praying for
nora, Mexico!
all of you!

G
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Norwich, United Kingdom
Potters House
Pastor Paul Boddy
Corres: Basil Choudhry

T

he Norwich church is one
of the oldest in the UK,
first planted by the Perth church in
1984.
Our congregation has caught
Pastor Boddy’s vision for world
evangelism and in recent years
God has supernaturally allowed us
to have expression far beyond our
worldly expectations.
In 2014 we planted our first
missionary church, to Stockholm,
Sweden. Pastor Brian and Lisa
Buckland have been diligently labouring, with converts now faithfully attending.
In 2016 we planted Pastor Julian
and Claire Mabey into Nanning,

miracles - in a recent Mexican revival three deaf people were entirely healed!
At home we’ve had successful
local outreaches, with our disciples
growing ever bolder in ideas for
outreach. Our “A Christmas Carol” and “Quodrophenia” plays saw
30 souls saved. This year we also
hosted our first Haunted House
which drew over 100 visitors.
We have just hosted hosted our
annual Harvester’s Homecoming.
For the first time visitors from
our 13 daughter and granddaughter churches outnumbered our own
congregation. We continue to see
our baby churches mature, and
now have multiple generations of
the same family pastoring.
We look forward to how God
will use us in the coming years!

UK bands minister to children in Nanning, China
China. The Nanning church building is now overflowing, with regular attendance of over 30 people.
We have sent three impact teams,
and each time the team has come
back inspired and re-ignited by the
response to our outreach. God has
provided incredible access in the
city. Our bands have been able to
perform to thousands of unsaved
school children in local Nanning
schools.
Our evangelist, Pat Brick, has
also been impacting the world,
ministering in Australia, Croatia,
Germany, Holland, Jamaica, Sweden, Mexico, Nigeria and the US
in the past two years. He’s seeing
ever more fruit and supernatural
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Beechboro, Perth, West
Australia Potters House
Pastor Tom Payne
Corres: Reuben Ricciardi

T

he Beechboro church under
Pastor Tom Payne is doing
exceptionally well. We are truly
experiencing revival here down
under!
In January and February, we
allow our disciples to book parks
to hold outreaches in. Disciples
can hitch up a trailer with all the
equipment in it and take it to a park
to set up for a band and a movie
and they preach the altar call.

This year we had a record number of 47 disciple outreaches with
a total of more than 200 souls
praying a prayer of repentance.
Some disciples were also inspired
to hold their own mini healing crusades that saw many people healed
and saved.
Our International Conference in
March 2017 was a great time of refreshing. There was a great sense
of unity and purpose and many new
domestic works were launched and
new churches planted overseas
into Thailand and South Africa.
April 25th in Australia is ANZAC day, a day where we remember those in the Australian and
New Zealand forces who gave
their lives for our freedom.
We used the opportunity to hold
our own “Dawn Service.” This was
our third year doing it and we had
approximately 600 people come.
Afterward we held a “Gunfire
Breakfast” where Australia’s own
outback cowboy Pastor Peter Field
came thundering in on his powerful horse. Pastor Field gave his
testimony and pulled an altar call
afterward where about 11 people
gave their lives to Christ. Many
good connections were made and
people are still in the church today
as a result of this outreach.
With the arrival of the winter
months, our weekly concert scene
“The Venue” has begun again. God
has powerfully released revival
in The Venue, with recent guest
performers from the U.K, Pastor
Jimmy Robinson and Pastor Steve
Gabriel, and a refreshed, upgraded
sound system!
Our young people are excited
about the concerts and are coming
up with ideas themselves. With recent Hiphop and RnB specials ontop of our city outreaches, we have
seen a total of 31 saved so far. We
have disciples being raised up and
many new bands and ministries
created.
There have been raw new converts giving exciting testimonies
of God setting them free from drug
addiction. These new converts are
excited about preaching the Gos-

Sunnyside, Pretoria, South
Africa Potters House
Pastor Francis Muntumosi
Corres: Francois Bwanga

G

Pastor Peter Field made quite
the impact on horseback
during a ‘Gunfire Breakfast’ in
Beechboro, Perth, W Australia
pel and are coming out to our midday outreach, which has also been
revived with an average of 25-35
people coming out to preach the
gospel on the streets with us. God
is moving in The Venue.
We are looking forward to a
fruitful year ahead. Please continue to pray for the Beechboro Congregation, Pastor Payne and the
Australian Fellowship.

Port Elizabeth, South Africa
Potters House
Pastor Xolani Mlozana
Corres: Ayanda Ngqondi

G

reetings all, in the name of Jesus on behalf of the PHCFC
Motherwell, Port Elizabeth.
In sharing of what God has done
we want to thank first and foremost
God for what he is doing in Motherwell and the privilege of being part
of it.
We are seeing a continual salvation of souls in Motherwell, with old
and young getting saved, starting to
be part of discipleship and salvation
disciplines such as morning prayers,
outreaches and faithful attendance to
church programs, which is encouraging to see.
We want to thank Pastor Jacobs
who came and preached a revival for
us in the month of March where the
church was stirred and we saw 16
souls saved with 11 filled with the
Holy Ghost. We praise God for the

reetings from Pretoria Sunnyside, South Africa. Here in the
capital city, Jesus is changing lives.
Our theme for 2017 is the “Year
of Jubilee” and yes, the Lord has
been restoring lives and families.
We started off the year in revival
with Evangelist Ben Dekker from
Holland, followed by Pastor Robert Polaco. They preached timely
messages that encouraged the saints
and brought hope to the hopeless.
Since late 2016, our Church has experienced growth close to 50 percent
with three disciples tying the knot.
One of the highlights of 2017 is

investment he put into our congregation.
We thank Pastor Andrew Anderson for the revival he preached towards the end of May. Powerfully
fitting messages
stirred up godliness and out
of it we saw
39 souls saved
with one miraculous door
of employment
opened.
We
truly appreciate
the hard labour
from
Pastor
Anderson and
Young disciples in Sunnyside, Pretoria, SA
praise God for
his leadership.
We also want to thank Pastor Ra- the number of young disciples who
gen Smith who came and did a pow- have gotten saved and involved in
erful revival the month of July where our youth ministry. This year, we
the church was channeled to believ- started our Concert Scene 180, where
ing God for more. A word of proph- disciples are learning to preach altar
ecy was given to the church and calls as well as learning to play inwe saw five souls saved with seven struments.
We are excited to see a solid numfilled with the Holy Ghost during the
ber of disciples looking to do the will
course of the revival.
Prior to the revival, Pastor Smith of God. We are looking forward to
sent a team from his church in East what God is going to do at our Bible
London. In the course of the of the Conference coming this September.
We want to thank Pastors Wayman
impact team we did a crusade in the
street, preaching and in the evening and Greg Mitchell for their faithtopped up with a concert. On that day fulness to the vision God has given
them. Last but not least, we want to
we saw 18 souls saved.
We ask that you pray for us as we thank our Pastor Ron Banet for his
pray for all fellow labourers in God’s leadership in our lives
Keep praying for us as we pray for
call to reaching the world for Christ
you.
Jesus our Lord.
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Zwolle, The Netherlands
The Door
Pastor Evert Valk
Corres: Danny Mispelblom

A

lii from the city of Zwolle!
Let us share with you the
great things God has been doing
over de past couple of months in
and around our city.
In April, May and June Pastors
Terry Haynes, Rob Walsh, Steve
Zapata and evangelist Steve Bowman visited us.
Pastors Haynes and Walsh revitalized men from our churches around the country when they
preached and gave powerful discipleship training classes.
Evangelist Bowman stayed with
us an entire week and also gave
special youth services. You can’t
help but being amazed by his desire and God-given ability to wonderfully connect with teenagers
and youngsters. Besides our own
youth from Zwolle, teenagers from
many other churches attended the
services and meetings. Some of
them gracefully responded to the
alter call and gave their lives to
Christ. Through evangelist Bowman, God granted various words
of knowledge. We are very thankful for that.
The result of the ministry is
clearly visible. There’s a renewed
enthusiasm among teenagers. They
take God seriously, take subsequent steps in faith and continue to

Evangelist Steve Bowman ministers to teens in Zwolle
serve our Saviour, who is performing a magnificent work. We’ve
seen numerous backsliders coming
back to church, breaking addictions and habits. Even backslidden
church kids. New converts are also
bringing others with them.
Outreaches are fruitful. God has
added new people to our congregation, among them Dutch, Chinese
and Iranian men and women. One
Iranian man may soon have to return to his country of birth. That
may sound unfortunate, but God
will move through it and we need
to pray for him. A single person
who abides in Christ has an undeniable influence on others. Some
say that over the past decade the
Holy Spirit has significantly increased the number of Christian

hearts in the Islamic Republic of
Iran.
The most recent word from pastor
Justin Entong and his wife Jennifer
is that they are very much amazed
and thrilled! They were launched
out from Zwolle to China in July to
take over a church in Guangzhou. In
the past month they’ve seen many
visitors, 11 new converts, instant
healings and several people being
baptised in the Holy Spirit.
“People in our church are making
the right decisions and every week
you see them grow in faith. It’s phenomenal to experience what God is
doing in China,” Pastor Justin explains.
God is good and we are living in
exciting times. Please continue to
pray for us as we will pray for you.

Pray for Texas, Florida, and Russian churches
During August, the Houston,
Texas and surrounding areas were
hit with a Category Five hurricane,
Hurricane Harvey. Some communities were virtually flattened, and up
to 50 inches of rain caused massive
flooding over much of the city.
As we send this issue of the
Trumpet to press in early September, another Category Five hurricane, Irma, is bearing down on
Florida after wreaking havoc in the

Caribbean, with yet another hurricane on its heels. This is said to be
the worst storm ever recorded in
the Atlantic.
Our Fellowship has many
churches in these areas. Please pray
that God will spare the churches
and their congregations and bring
a great harvest as people realize
that they are not in control of their
own destinies, but that we all need
a savior. It’s often in times of crisis

that people’s hearts are open to the
Gospel of Jesus Christ.
Our Russian churches under the
direction of Pastor Sergei Golubev
have recently come under persecution and harassment from government, which has said churches cannot evangelize.
Please pray for great favor and
freedom for our Russian brethren,
so they can carry on the great work
God is doing in Russia.
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